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Rags to Riches
Is Grid Story

Saturday marks the official start of the Michigan State football team's 1972 season. If the team is to achieve any goals this year, the MSU football team must perform a multitude of gridiron maneuvers.

Despite the ability of the team to score touchdowns, the offense has to execute plays on both sides of the gridiron. The offense must gain yardage and avoid penalties.

The defense, on the other hand, must prevent the opposing team from scoring. The defense must also try to score against the offense. In order to do this, the defense must break up plays and prevent the offense from gaining yardage.

The special teams must also perform well. They must kick off and catch punts, and return kicks and punts. The special teams must also prevent the opposing team from scoring on special teams.

This paper will examine the offense, defense, and special teams, and their importance in the game of football.

OFFENSE

The offense is responsible for gaining yardage and scoring points. The offense must execute plays on both sides of the gridiron. The offense must gain yardage and avoid penalties.

The quarterback must be able to read the defense and make the correct decisions. The quarterback must be able to throw the ball accurately and make the correct decisions.

The wide receivers must be able to run routes and catch the ball. The wide receivers must be able to make the correct decisions and get open for the quarterback.

The running backs must be able to gain yardage and score points. The running backs must be able to make the correct decisions and avoid penalties.

The offensive line must protect the quarterback and open up holes for the running backs. The offensive line must be able to make the correct decisions and block the defense.

DEFENSE

The defense is responsible for preventing the opposing team from scoring. The defense must break up plays and prevent the offense from gaining yardage.

The defensive line must rush the quarterback and stop the running backs. The defensive line must be able to make the correct decisions and block the offense.

The linebacker must be able to read the offense and make the correct decisions. The linebacker must be able to stop the running backs and break up plays.

The secondary must be able to cover the receivers and stop the quarterback. The secondary must be able to make the correct decisions and stop the offense.

SPECIAL TEAMS

The special teams are responsible for kicking off and catching punts, and returning kicks and punts. The special teams must also prevent the opposing team from scoring on special teams.

The punter must be able to punt the ball accurately and make the correct decisions. The punter must be able to make the correct decisions and get the punt downed.

The kicker must be able to kick the ball accurately and make the correct decisions. The kicker must be able to make the correct decisions and get the field goal downed.

The returner must be able to return the kick and punt accurately and make the correct decisions. The returner must be able to make the correct decisions and avoid penalties.
Dads' Day Sponsored By Greeks
Groups Set Dinners, Skits

While the last two weekends were planned for students, events are scheduled for Friday and Sunday, but Saturday's activities range from family dinners for Dads to German fairs and barbecues for a good time.

The Parent Club in cooperation with the Parent-Teacher Association at the Preschool is planning a Dads' Day on Friday, a week before the big Grandpa Day. As the Parent-Teacher Association at the High School is planning a Fami

Y Groups To Vary Activities Plans Include Discussions

Great speakers will be the main feature of the Sutherland this weekend. Several parties are slated for Saturday by the various fraternities.

Practi-Perfect

DG's and Gamma Phi's To Vie in Powder Bowl

By JOE DORMAN
State News Night Editor

While Midwest football fans always refer to it as the 'superior team-'Michigan State or Michigan-two other names of equal strength will be battling Saturday for national fame.

The Gamma Phi and the DG branch of the Michigan State College Alpha Eta Rho chapter are expected to pack the new Powder Bowl this weekend. The game will be the first event attended by the newly constructed Powder Bowl.

The Gamma Phi will be entered in the Red Division of the Powder Bowl with a 13-man starting eleven. Gamma Phi has never had a football team entered in the Powder Bowl before.

The DG is expected to enter a team of 10 men and will play against either the Gamma Phi or the Sigma Phi Epsilon branch of the Michigan State College. The game will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday.

The Gamma Phi will be entered in the Powder Bowl under the direction of Coach Harry Moody. Moody is expected to name his starting eleven on Friday afternoon.

The Powder Bowl will be held at East Lansing and the stadium is expected to be completed by October 1.

Practi-Perfect: Gamma Phi is in better shape in the line and has week practice as a team with good AA players. Their team will be entered in the Powder Bowl under the direction of Coach Harry Moody. Moody is expected to name his starting eleven on Friday afternoon.

The Powder Bowl will be held at East Lansing and the stadium is expected to be completed by October 1.

All Saints' Episcopal Church
1254 W. Lakeview St.
Mass: 7:30 a.m. Sunday
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor

Central Free Methodist Church
1314 W. Lakeview St.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Robert M. Johnson, Pastor

People's Church
502 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Robert M. Johnson, Pastor

South Baptist Church
1913 W. Michigan St.
Mass: 9:30 a.m. Sunday
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor

St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
200 E. Michigan St.
Mass: 9:30 a.m. Sunday
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor

Olivet Baptist Church
400 W. Michigan St.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor

First Presbyterian Church
400 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor

Christian Reformed Church
200 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor

South Baptist Church
1913 W. Michigan St.
Mass: 9:30 a.m. Sunday
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor

St. Andrews
300 W. Michigan St.
Mass: 9:30 a.m. Sunday
Rev. Robert E. Johnson, Pastor
May Rain Saturday
Cloudy Weather
To Continue

The rain will persist today giving way to a more,

temperate front. Cloudy and a little wintry.

The temperature will rise to the mid-40's, with

a high of 50 degrees. Winds will be northwesterly at 5-10

miles per hour. Rain is expected to continue through the

day, with a possibility of thunderstorms later this evening.

The Michigan Climate Center predicts cooler

temperatures and scattered showers through the weekend.

---

Nagel to Present
Film on Germany

Dr. Nagel, one of the

world's foremost experts on

modern Germany, will present a

lecture on Germany at 8 p.m. in

the Union Ballroom.

A lecture in color slide projec-

tion, the talk will cover

the history of Germany from

the unification of Austria and

Germany to the present day.

The information on the proj-

ects is available at the Michi-

gan State University office.

---

Roundtable

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Bracken, president of

the board of trustees, intro-

duced the two plans of

operation for the new.

The two plans are:

1. A comprehensive Game

committee, which would have

full control of all aspects of

the game.

2. A limited Game com-

mittee, which would have

control only over the offen-

sive and defensive play.

Dr. Bracken said that the

committee was working on a

report from the two plans,

and that a decision would be

made later this month.

---

FOOTBALL

LAST CALL

December Graduates:

Today is the last day you can order

your Fall Term Graduation announcements.

---

THETA CHI FRATERNITY

Cordially Invites

ATTACH AND STUDENTS

OF Michigan State University

TO AN OPEN HOUSE

AT 453 ARBROTT ROAD

2-5 P.M.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13

---

The Michigan State News
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Your Key to Better Values...

Campus Classifieds

EASIEST TERMS IN ITS PRICE CLASS

LaNOBLE REALTY CO.

P.O. Box 2

---

VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION

Veteran's Day Parade

Meet in Union 7:00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 11

Parade Starts At 7:40 p.m.

at Lapeer and N. Washington

ALL MEMBERS
**Spartans Must Beat Gophers**

On the eve of the biggest game of the season, the Michigan State Spartans prepare to face their arch rivals, the Minnesota Golden Gophers. The game will be a pivotal moment in the conference standings, with both teams vying for a chance to claim the top spot in the Big Ten. With the season on the line, the Spartans must step up to the challenge, leveraging their strengths and resilience to emerge victorious.

---

**The Michigan State News**

Friday, November 13, 1953

**Distribution of Opera Tickets Opens Monday**

- **Die Fledermaus**
- **La Boheme**

Tickets for the New York City Opera Company presentation of "Die Fledermaus" and "La Boheme" will be distributed Monday as part of the annual Art Fairs. Nudert said the tickets are free to all in the second floor Union Building.

---

**Give and Take**

**Salesmen Sell Spartans To Bewildered Wolves**

An unusual scene in downtown East Lansing had students tied to chairs and janitors searching for noggin. People in the downtown area were shocked and surprised to see the Spartans selling tickets in the middle of a random market.

---

**Campus Police Shoot to Win**

At the annual National Math Club and Math Club contest, students from various schools competed in solving problems and equations. The Campus Police Department took first place in the math competition, holding their own against tough competition from other schools across the state.

---

**Tonic 8 P.M.**

ABC-TV every Sat. Nite

**RED FOLEY**

-Singing Man in all the Town-

**AND HIS OZARK JUBILEE**

- Featuring -

- PORTER WAGONER
- DUKE STAPLER
- GRADY MARTIN
- DOUG BISHOP
- BOBBY LORD
- WANDA JACKSON

20 GREAT STARS 20

LOW ADMISSION!

IN ADVANCE 75c

AT DOOR 25c RESERVED SECTIONS EXTRA

-TICKETS NOW-

PARAMOUNT NEWS

BUY TODAY - SAVE MONEY

**CIVIC CENTER**

---

**Clearance Sale of SUITS**

**$24**

Orig. $35 to 39.95

**$38**

Orig. $49.95 to 59.95

**$48**

Orig. $69.95 to 79.95

**TUNIC SUITS — BOX SUITS — BOX JACKET ENSEMBLES — FITTED SUITS — THREE-PIECE ENSEMBLES WITH FULL LENGTH COATS**

---

**THE MISSIONARY**

**Die Fledermaus**

- This opera will be performed on Monday night at 8:30 in the Union Building. The audience will be treated to a blend of musical talents as soloists, sopranos, and tenors from the opera ensemble take the stage.

---

**U-Rent-It-Shop**

- All types home equipment, furniture, equipment, and keepers.

---

**Central Foods**

- Michigan's Most Outstanding Eating Places

---

**Old Spice**

- Smooth Shave

---

**Shultons**

- Give us a call — Two new Shultons are here.
She'll Smile when you give her Mums
Norm Kesel Florist across from union

HERE'S SOMETHING NEW FOR MSU WAFFLES!! How about this for a neat snack?

Our Famous-Crisp Malted Waffles or Pancakes served on a hot plate with a jug of melted butter and Log Cabin Syrup. These are good!

The cost? - Only 45c

BILL KNAPP'S RESTAURANT Grand River at Saginaw Open Daily 11 A.M. - 12 P.M. - Fri. & Sat. - 1 A.M.

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

Insulated Red Hunting Coats and Pants $18.95 each
Red and Plaid Hats ........ 1.49 up
Hand Warmers ........ 2.95 & 4.95
Coleman Lanterns ....... 12.95 to 16.95
Wool Sox ........ 1.75 to 2.95
Red Jersey Gloves .......... 49c
Insulated Hunting Boots .... 9.95
Guns - Shells

Vanderoot's Sporting Goods Headquarters

Evans Golf Chapter Functions on Campus

By JERRY STOKOE

This fall the Western Golf Association took another step in expanding and promoting its Evans Scholarship on the Michigan State University campus.

The group, which is open only to those members of the senior class, is continuing its efforts to increase its membership. The organization's dues are $5 per year and the money raised goes towards scholarships for students.

Ranger Star Gravely Hurt

HOBART, Ind. (AP) - Crashing into a dugout at Cozy Grove Park, Hobart, Indiana, a Ranger Star football player was seriously hurt yesterday.

The player, who was near the end zone, was hurt by another player and the result was a possible, and possibly broken, neck.

Frost Grid Squad Boasts Talent, Heft

While the varsity football squad has been practicing, the frosty weather line every day the daily routine of practice.

For Tuesday, the frosty weather line every day the daily routine of practice.

Evans, 19-15, 25-10 and 9-9, is a team that has been practicing for a month. The Evans team has a chance to win.

Red Wings Tie Hawks in NHL

LOWE

By JAMES MCDONALD

The Detroit Red Wings and the New York Rangers tied 2-2 in a thrilling overtime contest in New York last night.

Lowe Stars On Gridiron As Reserve

By JAMES MCDONALD

The Detroit Red Wings and the New York Rangers tied 2-2 in a thrilling overtime contest in New York last night.

Lowe Stars On Gridiron As Reserve

By JAMES MCDONALD

The Detroit Red Wings and the New York Rangers tied 2-2 in a thrilling overtime contest in New York last night.
AP Honors To Nystrom

NEW YORK — Linebacker Fred Nystrom is a force to be reckoned with in Michigan football. The Michigan Wolverines meet the Indiana Hoosiers at the Big Eight title game on Nov. 22 and Nystrom will have his day. A force or worse, Nystrom and Ohio State will want a share of the Big Eight title, and the Wolverines have a tough game.

The 210-pound defensive end has a 195 average through two games and was a key ingredient in last week's 13-7 win over Wisconsin. Nystrom had 17 tackles against the Badgers and played a key role in the victory.

Indiana comes to Michigan with a 5-4 record, but the Hoosiers have nothing to lose. Nystrom and the Wolverines will have something to prove.

Where the Cry of 'Fore' Will Soon Be Heard

Top golfers gather at the Munsingwear Classic this weekend for the Michigan State Open. The event is held at the Munsingwear Country Club and features some of the best golfers in the state. The field includes several professional players, making it a competitive event.

Northwestern Shakes Athletic Departments Fall

EVANSTON, Ill. — Northwestern University Thursday announced a reorganization plan for its athletic department in which Ted Payser was dropped as athletic director and a named assistant business manager was appointed. The plan was announced by President J. Norman Miller, also in consultation with the Faculty Athletic Committee and with university administration officials.

Payser will not be replaced. The named assistant business manager will be named at a later date.

Payser was appointed athletic director in 1968.

Saturday, November 11, 1965
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IV 9-5506
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Go, Go, Go!

Drill Team to Show Precision

By ANN EATY

Precision marching will be the order of the day at the Minnesota State Fair Monday, when the 11th annual All-State Drill Team performs at 7 p.m. in the Grandstand.

In addition to the usual Mall March and hand performance the drillers will show off their football calls in a sequence of intricate bell maneuver that will captivate the audience. The whole performance with a theme of “Go, Go, Go!” will last for 20 minutes.

The team will arrive in Lansing, Mass., Saturday morning and plan to be ready for their appearance the next day at noon.

The cadet将在 Lansing 着陆，参加 Saturday’s 竞赛，计划在星期日抵达。